GRINNELL GAME SATURDAY

WE MEET OUR OLD TIME RIVALS ON HOME GROUND.

After playing seven hard games, sufficient to themselves to constitute a schedule more than ordinarily severe, after shutting out the opposing team in all but one of the seven games; after out playing Chicago at every pitch of the game, and holding them to but one place-kick against our well trained backfield; after successfully defending our goal against the best line smashers and the relentless backs that ever played on western gridirons, with such an untarnished record, the University of Iowa football team are to play Grinnell with their old time worthy googins, the men from Iowa College.

“Hi-Ball! Hawk! Hi, Hi! Hawk! Hawk! Hawk!” is the slogan that will burst from the throats of hundreds of old gold admirers as the football team in the game of snap and vigor, served to the snuggle defective by a team of a brilliant victory. Grinnell is situated in the history of any former team in the state of Iowa.

Grinnell will play.

Grinnell will play.

Grinnell will play.

Grinnell will play.

Grinnell, Grinnell, Grinnell, will be the retort of the scarlet and black.

“Grinnell will play football, too. They will play football, too. They will play football, too. They will play football, too.”

When Grinnell defeated Western College 40 to 1 we nodded complacently and said that they were all that was required. Professor Stokol searched the Grinnell's key 5-6-5 in our minds dropped them from further consideration in connection with the championship. When the Normalities scored 4 in the 12 we knew they weren't in it. When the Owl Minnesots a week later, after the latter had beaten Ames we opened our eyes-wide, when they scored 6 and shut Ames out 40. Now that we've recovered we've gone to work in earnest and if the Grinnellites beat us they will play football.

When will Grinnell play football, too.

They always do when they play Iowa. They make it the battle of their football year. And Grinnell will make it a battle for an extra notch, clinch their hands, grit their teeth tighter than ever, and enlightened by the instruction wise Henry Brown has given after seeing contest against two games, they will give us the hardest battle of our career.

Whatsoever may be the score in the game, the men who will be present will see a game worthy seeing and bet anyone he may not get enough for his money, the men who admit to the Grinnell game will also admit to the Preliminary game which bears our excellent second eleven and the Coe College team.

The Coe boys will arrive about 6 o'clock on a special train from Cedar Rapids accompanied by 300 routees and citizens of Cedar Rapids. The Coe will be called at 12 o'clock and the Grinnell game at 3 o'clock.

“Cyclones” Defeated.

Week's real test was responsibility on our part in preparation for the game for a part of a large Ames aggregation at Des Moines yesterday afternoon. Although Grinnell had all the tools, went across the goal line for a touchdown, Grinnell allowed the ball to get so that five attempts at deep kicks from the field were tried, three of which were successful, scoring points for Grinnell, the only score done in the game.

The game served to show Grinnell's superiority in the kicking department. Fred out passed our opponent on every exchange, and the fast work and score including the ends prevented any return to the part of Ames. In fact, this superiority was so marked, that Grinnell frequently punished on the field, taking no other attempts to advance the ball, Ames on the other hand, executed in bucking, and made good gains through the line with an occasional spur around the end. Ames lack of concerted work both on attack and defense was very noticeable, and it is proper to give the men much hard work when the preliminaries were for the Iowa State game at Des Moines November 1st.

Chicago Loses Wellington.

By order of the Athletic Board of Chicago University—"Duke Wellington" is out of the game for good, unless he burns a little midnight oil getting up back work in his studies. His disqualification may be a good thing for the team, at least in its moral effect on the practice, for the continued working of the cup and hat has made the other players feel that unless they could do otherwise, they were being left behind. As a result, President Van Horne of Chicago announced that any other cutting practice will have to be discontinued.

Mass Meeting!

Preliminary to Grinnell Game

Close Hall, Friday

Evening, 7:00 o'clock

Sharp.

President Elliott of Harvard recommends that the following division for the day: two hours for study, eight hours for sleep, an hour for meals and social functions. —Ex.

IOWA'S DEBATES.

CONTENTS THIS YEAR WITH WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA—MENTION OF IOWA'S DEBATES.

Iowa will hold debates this year with the Universities of Wisconsin and Minnesota.

The debates with these institutions last year resulted in a victory for Wisconsin over Iowa at Madison and a victory for Iowa over Minnesota at Iowa City.

The Wisconsin debates come to Iowa City this year and the Hawkeye debaters hope to show Wisconsin a close contest when deciding the home platform form.

The Minnesota debates occur this year at Minneapolis.

The debates on these topics are chosen by preliminary contests between chosen representatives of the two forensic societies, Irving Institute and the Zetagathion society. The society which wins the preliminary chairman two debates for the final contest and the losing society one. The preliminary for the Wisconsin debate will occur sometime this term and for the Minnesota debate early next term.

The debates on these preliminaries were chosen during the spring term of last year and have since been worked upon the questions the thoroughness that characterizes Iowa's successful debates. The preliminary debates are the picked men of the societies in debate and represent the oldest and smartest talent of each. With two exceptions all of the twelve men have been on previous pro's or counter-class debates and hence said to be the result of the evolution process of the survival of the fittest.

Irving Institute has elected M. M. Moulton, F. B. Merrick, and J. M. McCarty to the Wisconsin professors. Geo. Fletcher, Jas. H. Hurst, and H. A. McCollum from the south half will oppose them. The Minnesota preliminary debates will be conducted on the part of the Zetagathion by M. L. Foss, W. C. Young and A. P. Spreer, W. H. Chamberlain, J. E. Finkham, and L. R. Elliott of the followers of Irving will oppose them.

Three familiar undergraduate faces will be absent from the platform this year, those of R. G. Ogden, M. V. Bulkey and H. B. Noland. They are considered three of the best debaters in the University and had they been able to appear there would have strengthened the inter-state debates significantly.

Besides the preliminary debates the contentions for the inter-class debates have been chosen. The Sophomore debate takes place around the middle of the winter term and in it appear Merric Beck

B. C. Collins and then, Casey the Irving's and J. W. Morse, F. H. Randell and G. C. Goodwin for the Zetagathion.

Ray A. Church, W. F. Mose and C. C. Converse for the Zetagathion and F. C. Drake and C. C. Cox, with a college yet to be chosen, will debate on the Junior stage.

The following is the record of the large eastern colleges against their different opponents as for this year: Harvard 19, oppositions 15; Yale 115, oppositions 11; Princeton 98, opponents 11; Pennsylvania 110, opponents 17; Columbia 160, opponents 17;—Daily Cardinal.

BACONIAN.

VOLUNTARY REPORTS THE ORDER OF THE EVENING.

CONTINUED FROM TUESDAY.

This week a topic has been discussed "Slime Molds," exhibiting living specimens under the microscope. Slime molds have much the looks of animals. In early stages they resemble the Amoeba, while the mature slime molds are essentially like fungi, having cellular walls, but lacking hyphae to form threads. Slime molds vary much in size and color; may grow on decaying wood, or be found as a mold on the surface of a toadstool, preferring dark and moist soil and possessing limited powers of locomotion. At the present season the plasmodium of a slime mold may go forward, surrounded by cellular walls, and remains dormant for several months.

"The Behavior of Ice in Lakes of Northern Minnesota" was announced by Professor Calvin. The ice forms a considerable depth in winter. Ice has a large coefficient of expansion. The surface of the ice may be broken throughout the whole night. The rills fill with water and freeze again. Professor Calvin stated that he has undoubtedly repeated the experiment causes the crack that was generally upon the sloping shoring, pushing sand, gravel and boulders downward. When the ice melts in the spring, the ice breaks and goes off in sheets. These deposits for many years finally form a ridge or wall around the lake, as at Clear Lake, photographs of which were exhibited. A marsh is usually formed between the "wall" and the high shore. Wall lake is surrounded by a ridge of boulders. These "walled" lakes have formerly occupied areas had their banks constructed by the shorelines through their formation is now known to be due to perfectly natural causes. This is due to the plasmodium of the English physician and Dr. Murphy of Chicago in experiments on dogs, and more recently on human subjects, have succeeded in saturating large blood-vessels by the injection of a certain temperature, ensuring vitality of the parts before the injury.

Board Meeting.

Meeting of the Volunteers was held Saturday night in the Club House. Members of the board will take notice and be present.

The Wisconsin-Glenville.

Chicago and Homecoming

President of the Western College.

JOHN W. STRASSMANN.
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W. F. MAIN CO.,
Manufacturing Jewelers.

THE PANTOCRATOR.
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired $1.00 Per Month. Take Advantage Now of the Best Skill in Tailoring: Art, Right Here at Home—With Us. Largest and Newest Assortments of Woolens always on Hand.

LATEST CITY STYLES.
Popular Prices $14.00 Up.

Task Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.

CARTER & KELLEY, 113 Iowa Ave.

RAILWAY MAIL & POSTAL SERVICE Examinations
INTERSTATE CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, opposite V. M. A. Iowa City, Iowa

The Royal Tailors Clothing
M. P. LUUMDSDEN, Manager.

A Sunier & Son,
Jewelry and Musical Store, 112 Washington St.

STUDIO OF MUSIC,
Howard E. Goodsell, Director.

HOWARD E. GOODSELL, Instructor of Voice, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint, Comp., and Instrumentation.


ASK FOR CATALOGUE.
Close Hall, Second Floor.
Iowa City, Iowa.
Here Is Your Chance

Waste Paper

Baskets,

For 10 Cents,

This Price is Good for One

Week Only.

We save you 20 Per

Cent on all Purchases

MATCHES

5 and 10 cent Store

118 Washington St.

The Citizens’ Savings

and Trust Co.,

of Iowa City.

Capital Stock, $10,000.00.

A. E. Brown, President.

G. W. Lewis, Vice President.

William H. Levy, Trustee.

Treasurer—Alonzo W. Bailey.

J. W. Kelly, C. S. King.

Phone 150.

LIVERY

Patronize the

Sing Wo Laundry

Students trade a specialty. Prices

very reasonable. 112 Iowa Ave.

Try WILDSOHN’S

Superfine Chinolinen and Non-woven

dresses at all suits of same prices.

3 Doors from postoffice

Only Six Hours

GUNther’S

FAMOUS CANDY

Genuine imported Candy by Moggy and is

sold at Chicago prices at the Gymnasium Pharmacy

W. J. Redwine, Prop., 125 College street.

For First Class Board go to

GRADY’S RESTAURANT

$2.50 Per Week. 212 S. Dubuque

Patent

Leathers

We carry the

finest line of

PATENT LEATHERS

town.

Prices: Walk

Overs $3.50.

Florsheims

$5.00.

Florsheims

Patent

Leather at $5

is not equalled by

any make on the

market. The

Mand H Shoe House

BLOOM & MAYER, Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

Attention Students!

If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good Time come up to

A. J. KNEYON, Proprietor.

Class "A"

Regan’s Park.

and You Will Have It.

Remember the “MINNEHAHA.”

IOWA CITY VECAL INSTITUTE,

Third Floor, Crescent Block, Iowa City.

The Director, C. J. Smith of London, England, has a record of sixteen

years experience as a special teacher of singing (including six years in

Chicago). The aim of this school is to give the finest vocal lessons in the

state and instrumental lessons equal to the best.

Take Your Meals at the

OPERA HOUSE RESTAURANT,

Board $2.50 Per Week.

J. A. LODGE, Proprietor.

115 College Street.

Students Attention! Remember

MECK & EMMONS,

Have all Kinds of fruits and candies also

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

212 S. Dubuque st

A Nice

Engraved

Card is the

Latest Thing

100 for $1.00

AT THE

Republican Printers Co.

WASHINGTON STREET.

THE KIRKWOOD

Leading Hotel.

EXCELLENT CUISINE.

F. P. BURKLE, Proprietor.

THE NEW ST. JAMES.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Rates $2.00 and $3.50 per day. Steam heat, electric light and baths.

Headquarters for university athletic teams.

G. P. FINEWALT, Prop.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Corporation of Iowa.

Capital Stock, $100,000.00.

Asa C. Brown, President.

W. H. W. Lewis, Vice President.

C. N. L. Smith, Cashier.

J. W. McCallister, Cash.

J. D. McCune, Bookkeeper.

K. W. M. Jarret, Clerk.

J. W. CALTA, Manager.

Bicycle Repairing and Livery.

All Work guaranteed. Will repair a wheel while party is repaired.

at South Dubuque st.

I Guess I’ll Have to Telegraph—

MELL D. HESS, Mgr.

CAUSE I AM GOING TO HAVE A DANCE.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

Students Board

109 Burlington Street.

Students Table Board $2.25

Per Week.

Take a Course in

BOOK-KEEPING.

At Miss Irish’s

University Business College School

of Shorthand and Typewriting.

219 North Clinton St. Iowa City, Ia.

Smoke the Heresky Filtered Cigars

Hawkeye’s

Bette City

and Princess.

Mfd by JOHN KONGVOLIN 207 S. Ave

If you want First Class Work don’t call at

For St. James...

Barber Shop

Iowa Ave., Two Doors west of First Ave.

L. HIRT, Proprietor.

S. U. I., White Rose, and Royal Perfection

Cigars

Are the Best in the City.

FRED ZIMMEL.

Dubuque St. Iowa City, la.

DONOVAN BROS.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.

Bargains in horse boxes for students.

Furniture for home, stables, rubber-tired drays, and general running trucks at reduced rates.

Cor. Cedar and Washington st. Phone 99.

Bicycles

Classed and examined, Cigars, axes etc., made to order at W. P. BARRAULT’s, 113 & Clinton street.

FACT AND HUMOR.

Try Lane met with Miss Water Ashley last night.

Dr. Parsons of Cedar Rapids is visiting the city.

Miss Sterling entertained the Polygon last evening.

Miss Fitz, "so is entertaining her friend, Miss Spragge.

Endicott Literary Society organized its debating league.

Miss Ada Keichnich of Berlin is visiting University friends.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma will award the Grinnell game Saturday in the gym.

President MacLean is in Cedar Rapids today meeting a group of students.

President Keichnich is in Cedar Rapids.

Miss Blodgett, Miss Smith, Miss Stoffer, Miss Wilkins, and Princess.

Miss Blodgett is visiting University friends.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma will award the Grinnell game Saturday in the gym.

President MacLean is in Cedar Rapids today meeting a group of students.

President Keichnich is in Cedar Rapids.


Cornell friends Sunday.—The Cornellian.

Professor Wells’ Astronomy classes will make observations from the top of science building next Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Ruth A. Pena was a former student of U. S. U. is visiting University friends this week and will make an address in Y. W. C. A. Sunday afternoon.

The bills posted in Des Moines advertising the Drake game Saturday state the contest will be for the championship of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa. So?

Charles B. McDonald, Jr., returned from Council Bluffs to-day. He has accepted a position in that city and will return there Saturday.
Lamps and Lamp Shades, Stationery and Tablets, Cumbs and Brushes,

For about half price you have to pay other stores.

Call and Examine them.

The Wide Awake

Department Store

119 COLLEGE STREET.

Osteopathy.

"We will be glad to Meet and Explain our Method of Treatment to all who wish to be relieved free.

""Brown's in Town."

This latest furious effusion comes to the opera house Tuesday night. "Brown's in Town" is about a young couple who are living in the country under an assumed name, so the father of the young man will not matter of the month. Incidentally every one they know, the father, the wife's sister, a girl friend, and everybody who is to be at home comes around to make things interesting. Of course it takes a deal of procrastination to straighten things out and before the audience knows it, the wife of the father is pretending to be her husband, and she is obliged to maintain the supposed relationship. The whole thing about the play is "go." Where "go" goes meaning nothing can stop it but "time to go home." Regular prices.

Get The Best Playing Cards.

"The Cedar Rapids Route" Playing Cards are the finest finish and extra quality. For sale by agents of the B. C. R. & N. Ry. for 15 cents per pack, two for 25 cents, $1.50 per dozen. Call for them at depot or send stamps, coin or money order to General Passenger Department, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and cards will be sent postpaid.

A. WOOD, A. M. D. D. S.

DENTIST.

212½ Clinton st. Iowa City, la.

Athletic Goods

A FEW SNAPS, 50c each. 50c each.

Gloves, 50c each. 50c each.

Gymnastic Belt, 50c each. 50c each.

A Robust Hand-Held Pocket Knife, 50c each. 50c each.

Gum (Acetone) Gas, Bicycle Lamp 5c each. 5c each.

Fine Five Shiner Revolvers, 50c each. 50c each.

Barney & Berry Skates from 55 cts. up. 55 cts. up.

Bulldogs Camera $50. 50.

Split Bamboo Fish Rod 90c each. 90c each.

Furnished room to let, furnished room to let.

Men.

The College of Law

Law Department of Lake Forest University.

Admission Requirements.

High School graduates and those who have completed the College preparatory course in a High School and have a thorough knowledge of English, Mathematics, and History.

Degree of Bachelor of Laws conferred on those who complete the course of study in four years. There is no fixed system of credits in this college, but credit may be allowed for advanced studies. Affirmative action will be taken toward the advancement of women students.

Students who enter the College of Law between the ages of 25 and 35 years.

J. H. Williams, Propr.

CHICAGO

College of Law

Law Department of Lake Forest University.

Admission Requirements.

High School graduates and those who have completed the College preparatory course in a High School and have a thorough knowledge of English, Mathematics, and History.

Degree of Bachelor of Laws conferred on those who complete the course of study in four years. There is no fixed system of credits in this college, but credit may be allowed for advanced studies. Affirmative action will be taken toward the advancement of women students.

Students who enter the College of Law between the ages of 25 and 35 years.

J. H. Williams, Propr.

COFFER & O.

OFFER SPECIAL.

Inducements to Students.

18-12-1 Clinton St. 2nd Floor.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S

STEEL PENS

G. U. S. SEAL. From $1.00 to $5.00, and the GILLOTT EXHIBITION PENS, THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Capital City Commercial College

AND

Capital City School of shorthand.

DE S MOINES, IOWA.


The new building of the college is said to be the finest of its kind in the world. Established for the teaching and broadening of young men.

A complete course, including all branches. Great boost at any time.

Edgar R. Trowbridge, Proprietor.

First National Bank

CAPITAL $10,000.00, SURPLUS $5,000.00.

134 MAIN STREET.
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